Date: Monday ◊ November 28, 2011 ◊ 8:15 am – 4:30 pm
Location: McMaster Innovation Park

08:15 – 09:00 Networking Breakfast

09:00 – 12:30 Forward with Integrity (Patrick Deane)
   The importance of working together
   Integrity and the Link to Admin (Roger Couldrey)
   What working together means to Administration
   Where We Are; Where We Are Going (Deidre Henne)
   How finance works with others
   Financial Strategies Updates – What’s Underway?
   BMTF, Systems Renewal

   Working Together: People, Innovation and Technology (Joseph Kim,
   Director, Pedagogy and Applied Cognition Lab, member of the Board
   of Governors)
   The importance melding technology, innovation and teamwork to
   successful project implementation

   Systems Renewal: Going Forward (Teal McAteer)
   Intentions and building blocks

   QUASR: Lessons Learned (Queen’s Panel)
   Top takeaways for success

12:30 – 01:15 Lunch

01:15 – 04:14 Engagement & Alignment (Susan Robinson, Knightsbridge)
   Building capacity for working together

   Breakout Session
   Building integrity

04:15 – 04:30 Wrap Up and Closing Remarks